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This paper presents main features of ve凶caldis出butionand temporal variation of Asian dust extinction 
coefficient at 5 3 2 nm wavelength over Hefei, China企om1998 to 2003. 
1. Introduction 
Every year in Spring months, a number of Asian dust storms usually occur in arid regions of Mongolia and 
northwestern China Large amounts of yellow sand particles upli食ed企omthose areas are位加sportedto Korea, 
Japan and the North Pacific region by prevailing westerly wind‘’These dust p訂ticlessometimes紅ealso 
southeasterly moved to Hefei紅・eaby cold合ontactivities. 
Hefei is located in the southeastern China ( 31.90° N, 117.16° E ).SKYNET, AD-Net and ADEC projec臼have
selected血issite as one of血econventional stations. A Mie lidar there has been used to make intensive 
observations of Asian dust since Spring of 1998.百1eseAsian du託sare also simultaneously obsetved by sky 
radiometer, sun-photometer, visible and infrared radiometers.官邸 paperpresents main features of vertical 
dis甘ibution組 dtemporal variation of Asian dust ex出ctioncoefficient at 532 nm wavelength obseived by出e
lidar合om1998 to 2003. 
2. Asian dust events over Hef eifrom 1998 to 2003 
Seventeen Asian dust events appe訂edover Hefei訂eaduring the six-year period. They we詑 obseivedby lidar 
on Janna巧，4, April 16, 18・19in 1998, February 27・28,March 4, April 5, 12 in 1999, March 27・28,April 5, 10, 
May 12・13in 2000, January 31, April 11,14 in 200land February 8, March 17, 30 in 2002. We didn’t find the 
dust event in 2003. Table 1 lis白thewind data at 850 hPa, 700 hPa and 500 hPa at 2000 Beijing也ne(BT) (lπc 
plus 8) for the Asian dust event days in 2000 and 2001. They were measured by radiosonde in Fuyang, 300 km 
northwest of Hefei. It indicates白atduring these days strong northwestern winds existed over Hefei area. 
The meteorological data on surface also showed th剖thecold企ontwas just past during these days. 
Table 1. Wind at 850 hPa, 700 hPa and 500 hPa at 2000 ハ、、「？‘ I Jl.-1 
BT for the Asian dust event days in 2000 and 2001. 
Day Wind speed (mis) / Wind direction 
850 hPa 700 hPa 500 hP A 
M訂ch,2000
27 17別W 28/W 50/WNW 
28 10月ぜW 24/NNW 印刷NW
April 
5 4/NNE 12/NW 22/NW 
10 8別W 10別W 42/NW 
May 
12 10/NW 24加W 22/NW 
13 6/NW 8/WNW 24別W
January, 2001 
31 14/NNW 17/WNW 26/WNW 
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Figure 1. Wind speed and direction at 700 hPa 
geopotential height and Asian dust event obsetved on 
surface at 2000 BT on March 27, 2000. 
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As an example, figure I presents a map wit.ti wind speed and direction at geopote凶alheight at 700 h.1 a over nmせ1and
east of China at 2000 BT on March 2 7,2000. The Asian dust event observed on出esurface also is superin1posed to 
血e map, It clearly illustrates that northwestern current controlled over large p訂tof nmihem and 
eastern China. It also shows血atthe Asian dust event was observed and reported by some weather stations between 
Asian dust so町ceregion and Hefei. 
3. LJOO Mie lidar and data processing 
百1eL300 Mie lidar可stemis mainly composed of a double－仕equencyNd:YAG laser transmitter, a receiving opticsラa
signal receiver and a data-acquisition. Table 2 lists main technical p紅白netersfor the lidar system. 
η1e lidar is operated in cloudless night or early morning.百1ealgorithm of Fernald is used to retrieve the aerosol 
extinction coe妊icient1.In血ismethod, three assumptions have to be made: (1）血eex出1ctionto backscatter ratios for 
aerosol, S1, is constant with altitude and equals 45 for 532nm wavelength, The corresponding one for air molecule 
S2 = 81r / 3;(2) the extinction coefficients of air moleculeα2 (z) are known from U. S. ・S伽 dardA凶 osphericModel 
and Rayleigh scattering血eory;(3) the boundary value α1 ( Z c ) is determined血roughthe matching method2. 官邸
method ass凹nesa clear layer at a certain alti旬dearound the tropopause, where the aerosol backscattering ratio 
R(= I＋β（Z ）／β（Z ) ) isassumed to be 1.01 . 
I C 2 C 
Table2. Specifications of the L300 Mie lidar 
Hamamatsu R2257 
LeCroy 612AM 
40 
140 
DSP 2210 
200 
12・bit
Pentium 586 
Signal receiver 
PMT 
Amplifier 
Gain 
Bandwidth (1征-Iz)
Data acquisition 
Transient recorder 
Sample rate (ns) 
Accuracy 
Data processing 
Nd:YAG 
532 
70 
10 
1 
??? ????『????
， ー ?
? ??．??? ?
?
??????
Laser 
Type 
Wavelength (nm) 
Output energy/pulse (m乃
Repetition rate仔lz)
Bean divergence （町ad)
Receiving optics 
Type 
Diameter (mm) 
Field of view (mrad} 
出e
4. Observational results and discussions 
4.1 Typical Asian dust e玄tinctionprofiles 
百1erewere two kinds of vertical dis出butionsof Asian dust extinction coefficient over Hefei area. One are 
profiles such as in the left of figure 2 and 3. They were observed by lidar on April 5, 1999 and March 28,2000. 
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Fi伊江e3. As the same as the figure 2, but no 
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Figu民 2.Profiles of air temperature, humidity and Asian 
dust e-x.1.inction coe血cienton April 5, 1999 and泊rbackward 
trajectories at 1 km (red), 2 km (blue) and 4 km (green) 
heights ( 48hours合om2000 BT on April 5, 1999). 
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τ11e profiles of tempera加reand relative humidi句rare presented m出efigure 2.百1eywere measured by a radiosonde at 
出elocation of the Ii白r.η1ecorresponding air back、;vard同jectoriesat 1 km, 2 km and 4 km heigh包訂eshown m血e
right of these figures. They are obtained by using the HYSPLIT model developed by NOAA/ ARL. 
η1ese e.x.1inction profiles were usually related to rather stronger Asian dust events over Hefei area.百1enoticeable 
feature in the extinction figures is the very thick boundary layer from surface to about 3～4 km. The aerosol extinction 
coe伍cientswere nearly 1.0 km-1 on the ground, and were al larger白血10.1 km-1 throughout血eboundary layer. For 
exampleラm血efigure 3血epeak aerosol extinction coefficient at 3 km was as large as 0.7 km-1. Such a big aerosol 
extinction value at this height was never observed before. 
In the left of figure 2 , an inversion layer of tempera加reappe訂edat about 4 km and at由isaltitude the Asian dust 
ex也1ctioncoefficient exhibited the steepest gradients. 百1ehumidity was also shown the sharpest decrease just at 
about 4 km. Moreover, the peak Asian dust ex也1ctioncoefficient in 2・3km range was associated with the highest 
moisture m由es担nerange. Even the fine scale of Asian dust extinction coefficient also was well correlated with the 
fine relative humidi守S住UC加re企omground to 4 km altitude. 
It indicates出at出cinitial dry Asian dust particles might be mixed with a humid air m血eboundary layer while 
being仕組sportedto Hefei訂ea.τ'heaerosol particles and moisture訂es位ictlyrelated components. Both of them tend 
to be甘appedwi出m由eboundary layer determined by tempera郎氏 inversion.Aerosol particle extinction is very 
sensitive to relative humidity.百1evariations m氾rhumidity affect the aerosol extinction mainly through modification 
of the aerosol size distribution and composition. Thus hygroscopic Asian dust particles contribute larger extinction. It 
indicated企om血eair tr司jectories血atthese Asian dust particles were coming to Hefei area 合ommiddle and western 
Mongolia. 
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Figure 4. As the same as the Figt汀e3, but on April 12, 
1999. 
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百1eother kind of Asian dust extinction profiles is shown in right of figure 4 and 5.百1eywere observed by Ii白ron 
April 12, 1999 and April 14, 2001. The corresponding air backward trajectories剖 2km (red), 4 km (blue) and 6 km 
(green) heights are shown in the right of these figures. 
It can be seen 合om血eextinction profiles血at血ebounda巧rlayer was in a normal state wi由 aerosol ex1inction 
coefficients of around 0.1 km-1 and depth of about 2 km. However, the aerosol extinction coefficients in the elevated 
aerosol layers wi白血the middle甘oposphere企om3 to 6km were unusual large. For example, in血efi伊re5血epeak 
aerosol extinction coefficient as large as 0.3 km-1 wぉ observedat 4.5 km. Such a big value at出isheight also was 
never observed before.官邸 il凶回tes白atthe Asian dust p訂tidesmight in甘udeinto Hefei area mainly above the 
boundary layer. So，血.eyhad small effects on the local boundary layer. It indicated企om血eair住jectoriesfigures血at
these Asian dust particles were coming to Hefei area企omnorthwestern China. 
4.2 Seasonal average aerosol e玄tinctioncoefficient pro白les
Seasonal average aerosol extinction coefficient profiles 合om1998 to 2000紅eshown in figure 6.百1enumber of days 
of lid訂 observationswas 112, 79, 90, 133 for Winter (December, January and February, and so forth for another 
seasons), Spring, Summer and Autumn, respectively. It should be noted血at白eex也1ction企omvery thin cirrus clouds 
are not removed合omthe statistics because of their small effect on the retrieved aerosol extinction profiles. 
百1efigure cle訂lyshows出atlarger aerosol extinction coefficients were observed企om1km to about 10 km al世tude
range m血espringtime rather白血1any other season.官官aerosolcoefficient values企om1 km to about 4 km might 
be associated wi由theAsian dust events. The mechanism for bigger values in upper住oposphere企om4 k to10 km is
not clear on出ebasis of lidar data alone. Further study to explain the observational result is needed. 
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Figt江e6. Seasonal average aerosol extinction 
coefficient profiles from 1998 to 2000. 
4.3 Monthly average aerosol optical depth 
百1eli白rderived mon血Iyaverage aerosol optical depths (0. 03・18km) from June, 1997 to June, 2003 are shown in 
figt江e7. It is clear由atmuch large average value (>0.5) always was obtained in one of血espring months in 1998, 
1999 and 2000. The results are mainly related to the intense Asian dust event occurred m由atmonth. By comparison, 
after由cye訂 of2000, the aerosol optical depth was not exhibited so large value in the springtime. 
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Figure 7. The lidar derived mon白lyaverage aerosol optical depths (0.03・18km）企omJune, 1997 to June 2003. 
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